Behavioural definitions and measures
absence from the territory: Male not present on his territory (time from flying off the territory until return to territory).
chasing females: Flying off after a female (time from flight initiation until return to territory).
chasing intruders: Flying off after a conspecific that had entered the territory (time from flight initiation until return to territory).
dinging: Melodious vocalisation not during display (see above).
displaying: Hanging upside down, vocalising and flapping wings occasionally moving perch with out ceasing vocalisations.
feeding chicks: Landing on a nest with food in bill and passing it to the chicks inside through the nest entrance.
fighting: Aggressive physical interaction between two individuals.
perching: Sitting still.
preening: Self-grooming using beak or feet.
removing leaves from branches: Pulling growing leaves off the branches of trees and then dropping them.
removing material from a nest: Pulling previously inserted material out of the nest structure.
weaving: Working on the nest either inserting new material or tidying up previously inserted material. 
